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Audi is Coming to Placentia
On December 10, 2019, the City of
Placentia Planning Commission approved
the development, establishment, and
operation of a new Audi dealership on a
vacant 4.01-acre site located at the
northside of E. Yorba Linda Boulevard, east
of N. Rose Drive at 1275 E. Yorba Linda
Boulevard. This dealership will be Audi’s
first north Orange County dealership. The
property will be developed with a new twostory building measuring approximately
25,431 square feet that will contain an
indoor
display
area,
sales
areas,
administrative offices, part sales, storage
areas, and service bays. Two smaller
buildings will be located behind the main dealership building that will include service bays, detail/
wash bays, and a vehicle photo booth. The construction of this Audi dealership represents an
estimated $17 million investment in this location.
The proposed architecture is a contemporary design consistent with the current product branding
approved by Audi. Exterior materials for a
majority of the building consist of large window
panes that will emphasize the indoor vehicle
display area. The remainder of the building will
consist of metal or aluminum panels with a
metallic finish and glazing that will provide an
attractive appearance from the street.
Construction is anticipated to start in spring
2020, with a goal to complete construction by the
end of 2020. Please contact the Development
Services Department to receive any updates on
the status of the project at (714) 993-8124.
Upcoming Meetings and Events

Get the iPlacentia App:
01/21/20

Follow us on Facebook:

02/04/20
02/08/20
02/11/20
02/12/20
02/18/20

Streetscape & Transportation Advisory
Commission
City Council Meeting
2020 Annual Compost Giveaway
Parks Arts and Recreation Commission (PARC)
Meeting
Heritage Festival Committee Meeting
City Council Meeting

For additional
information or

questions about this
Weekly Briefing please email:
CAWeekly@placentia.org
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ADMINISTRATION
Residents Can Sign Up to Receive Local Alerts By Text and Email
The City has partnered with Nixle to provide an Emergency Notification System to alert residents in
real-time about critical emergency information and relevant community advisories in Placentia.
Notifications may be sent for emergency updates, crime alerts, power outages, road closures,
construction advisories, and weather-related issues such as flooding. Subscribers have the ability to
select how they would like to receive notifications. These alerts can be sent to a home, cell or
business phone, email, text message or hearing impaired receiving devices at no cost to the
subscriber. To register, residents or business owners in Placentia can simply text 92870 to 888777
from a mobile phone. Once registered, residents will receive a confirmation text message.
Residents may also customize their alert settings by going to www.nixle.com and creating a user
profile. For additional information regarding this emergency communication system, please call
(714) 993-8117.
Placentia Navigation Center - Weekly Picture Update
Construction is underway at the Placentia
Navigation Center - a wrap-around service
location with beds and the supportive
resources
necessary
to
successfully
transition homeless persons into permanent
housing.
Construction
is
progressing
including the installation of the below-ground
plumbing as well as the interior wall framing
and insulation. Final sign-off of the building
seismic improvements is expected this week
and the City Council approved the purchase
of the beds and office furnishings.
The City is dedicated to addressing
homelessness in the City and will continue to
work to open the Navigation Center by March
2020, which will then allow our Police
Department to enforce our local anticamping
ordinance throughout the City including the
Crowther encampment. For additional
information on addressing homelessness, please visit www.placentia.org/homelessness or call
(714) 993-8107.
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ADMINISTRATION
OC Registrar of Voters Adds Ballot Boxes to Orange County
Elections are no longer a one-day event. Voting
begins the month before any election day and
registered voters can use any ballot drop box location
throughout the County as well as use any Vote Center
in Orange County. Take advantage of the alternatives
available to avoid congestion - from voting-at-home,
drive-thru ballot drop-off, in-person voting options,
ballot return via United States Postal Service, or
personally delivering your ballot to us - the choice is
yours. For a full menu of voting options visit
www.ocvote.com/options
Mayor Smith Presents “Collaboration & Compassion” Award to Chris and Retha Champion
In an effort to foster a sense of community, participation and
understanding, Mayor Smith created the “Collaboration and
Compassion Award” to encourage all community members to be
active participants in making Placentia a “Pleasant Place to Live.”
At the January 14th meeting, Mayor Smith presented the first award
to Chris and Retha Champion for their generous donations to the
Placentia Canine Foundation through the Champion Family
Foundation. The financial support is used for ongoing canine
training, food, routine and unexpected medical expenses for K-9 Officers Kyra, Ace, and Habo as
well as the purchase of a new dog for the Department.
Chaplain Gary Drabek Retires from the Placentia Police Department
Gary Drabek was hired as a Placentia Police Department
Chaplain in November of 1991 and as a Reserve Police
Officer in 1993. He has faithfully served the City of
Placentia and the Placentia Police Department for twentynine (29) years volunteering countless hours. Gary has
been a great mentor and friend to the Chaplain Program
and the men and women of the Police Department. Gary
has brought comfort to the community in times of crisis
and has served the Department with honor and dignity.
Thank you Gary for your dedication and service to the City
of Placentia.
United States Census 2020: “Shape Your Future. START HERE” Campaign
The U.S. Census recently unveiled their new marketing
campaign to educate the public about the 2020 Census.
Multiple television advertisements will be broadcast
during the Awareness Phase (January 14 – March 12,
2020) of the communications campaign. Click on the
video or this link to get a sneak peak. To watch the full
press conference, click this link.
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ADMINISTRATION
Caltrans Construction Alert January 2020
During this period, there will be shoulder and lane closures on westbound SR-91 that are part of the
SR-91 Slab Replacement Project in Anaheim and Yorba Linda from 0.3 miles west of Lakeview Ave
over-crossing to the Riverside County Line. Here are the details:
Right shoulder, eastbound SR-91
•

1/16 from 10:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m.

•

1/17 from 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.

Lanes #4 & #5, westbound SR-91
•

1/16 from 9:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m.

•

1/17 from 9:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.

Lanes #3, #4, & #5, eastbound SR-91
•

1/20, 1/21, 1/22, 1/23 from 10:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m.

•

1/24 from 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.

Closures are subject to change without email notification. Construction can impact traffic in
unexpected ways. Access real-time closure and traffic information with the free,
Caltrans QuickMap* app available in Google Play or the App Store. Did you know? QuickMap
integrates with the popular navigation app, Waze. Preview the app on your desktop.
OC Animal Care Offers $14 Bunny Adoptions through the Month of February
Hop on down to OC Animal Care and FIND
SOME BUNNY TO LOVE!
Beginning January 11th through the month of
February, OC Animal Care is offering $14
bunny adoptions at OC Animal Care at 1630
Victory Road, Tustin, CA 92782.
Please help all of our floppy eared friends find
the homes they've been waiting for!
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COMMUNITY SERVICES
Cultural Arts Programs for Every Student (C.A.P.E.S)
The Placentia Parks, Arts, and Recreation Commission is offering local Placentia teachers
C.A.P.E.S. (Cultural Arts Programs for Every Student) grants up to $500.00. The submission due
date has been extended and applications will be accepted through January 30 th. Sponsored by the
Parks, Arts, and Recreation Commission, the C.A.P.E.S. program provides grants to bring
curriculum related art projects to life for students in grades K through 12. C.A.P.E.S. funding is
provided through opportunity drawings held during the City of Placentia Concerts in the Park events
and through sponsorships. All teachers in Placentia schools are invited to apply for a C.A.P.E.S
grant. To be considered, projects must be curriculum based and related to music, visual arts,
dance, drama, poetry, photography, or graphic arts. All completed applications should be received
by the Placentia Community Services Department by Thursday, January 30 th at 6:00 p.m. Please
contact the Community Services Department at (714) 993-8232 for more information.
Placentia Senior Center Holiday Party Fun
The Placentia Senior Center offers many activities and programs for older adults. Recently, the City
hosted a Holiday party for all the Senior Center participants. Those in attendance enjoyed a
delicious pasta lunch from Buca di Beppo, bingo with Santa Claus, and received holiday gifts. The
Center is a great way for seniors to socialize and feel a part of the community. Free transportation is
offered from your home to the Center and back. Please call (714) 986-2332 for additional
information.

Fill the Food Pantry
The City of Placentia Neighborhood Services Division is in need of food donations. Emergency food
is distributed throughout the year for families in our community and the supply was depleted during
the holidays. Donations of non-perishable food items can be dropped off Monday-Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Whitten Community Center, 900 S. Melrose Street in Placentia. Please call
(714) 986-2336 for additional information.
Winter Activities in Placentia
The Winter 2020 Edition of the City of Placentia Palm Quarterly newsletter is now available online.
Please click here for the Winter 2020 Palm Quarterly. The Winter Edition offers a full range of
programs for all ages including music, dance, fitness, sports, and excursions. For more information
regarding any of our wonderful events, programs and classes please contact the Community
Services Department at (714) 993-8232.
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Project Address
1945 E. Veterans
Way
110-132 E.
Crowther Avenue

SEC of Rose Drive
and Alta Vista
Street

455 S. Van Buren
Street
1474 N. Kraemer
Bl. (SEC Kraemer
& Yorba Linda)

SWC of Orchard
Drive and Highland
Avenue

505 W. Crowther
1808-1882 N. Placentia Ave.
380 S. Placentia
Avenue

718 & 719 S. Lakeview Ave.

719 ½ Monroe
Way (APN: 339102-21)
900 Golden Ave.

Project Description
Applicant
Project Status
50-unit multi-family apartment structure
for homeless and/or disabled Veterans. Mercy Housing
Under Construction
215 unit 5-story apartment complex with The Placentia
roof top amenities and 6-story parking TOD Project Owngarage on a 2.95-acre lot.
er LLC
Under Construction
10,500-square foot commercial retail
building and 54, single family detached SC Development,
residential homes located on an 8.45- LLC, c/o M. Paul Approved by City
acre lot.
Conzelman
Council on 7/24/18
Development of 110, three-story townhome units on an approximately 5.7acre site. Zoning of parcel to change
from Manufacturing (M(O)) to HighUnder Entitlement
Density Residential (R-3).
De Nova Homes Review
To permit the development of a 7,000
square foot, multi-tenant retail commercial building within an existing shopping Blue Sands Man- Pizza Rev is under
center.
agement
construction
To permit the development of an of four,
three-story, multi-family buildings consisting of 16 residential townhomes located on a 1.24-acre unimproved vaIn Building Plan
cant lot.
HQT Homes
Check
A 5-story, 418 Unit apartment building
Demo Permit Issurrounding a 7-story parking structure
sued, Buildings deon a 4.4-acre site.
JPI
molished.
Architectural Façade rehabilitation for
entire Sierra Vista Plaza.
Easton Pacific
Under Construction
Placentia Hospi5-story, 116 room hotel.
tality, LLC
Under Construction
To permit the development of two industrial buildings measuring 54,921
square foot (Building 1) and 39,456
square foot (Building 2) on two separate
lots located within the C-M Zoning Dis- Ajax Lakeview
In Building Plan
trict.
Development, LLC Check
To permit the development of a new
7,600 square foot 2-story industrial
Approved by the
building located within the M Zoning
Planning CommisDistrict.
Randy Orozco
sion on 7/9/19
The subdivision of an 1.58 acre lot into
Approved by City
three lots and lot “A”.
Robert Adams
Council on 7/9/19
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Project Address

Project Description
Proposing a single lot condominium
map for 26 unit town homes with build1049 Golden Ave. ings on a 1.3 acre site.

1961 E. Miraloma
Ave - Unit D

1474 N. Kraemer
Blvd.

Applicant
Brandywine
Homes - Angela
Meyer

To permit the use of an existing building
in the Manufacturing Zoning District
("M") for theatre performances open to
the public.
Mitch Atkins
To permit a development and operation
of a drive-thru in conjunction with a
comprehensive façade remodel for the
Village Plaza shopping center.
Maikel Faragalla

Project Status
In Building Plan
Check
Approved by the
Planning Commission on 12/10/19
Approved by the
Planning Commission on 12/10/19

Tutoring services for students around
Placentia communities to include Math,
849 E. Yorba Linda Reading, Writing, AP, SAT, Test Prep,
Blvd. #201
and Foreign Languages.
Hui Lu

Approved by the
Planning Commission on 1/14/20

To permit the development and operation of a new automobile dealership and
1275 E. Yorba Lin- construction of an approximately 35,334 North Orange
da Blvd.
square foot dealership building.
County Audi

Approved by the
Planning Commission on 12/10/19

903 Arnold Dr.

17000 La Paloma
Ave.

1521 N. Placentia
Ave.

954 Vista Ave.

A request to permit an approximately
3,721 square foot addition for conversion of an existing single-family resiJimmy Thanh Ba
dence into a proposed two-story triplex. Nguyen
To permit the subdivision of an approximately .26 acre (11,520 square feet) lot
into three (3) parcels. The proposed
subdivision is intended to accommodate
for the future development of a singlefamily residence on each respective lot. Elliot Barker
A request to permit the establishment
and operation of a fitness studio that will
offer personalized weight management
plans and exercise classes at an existing 2,584 square foot retail space.
Leandra Smith
Re-construct 938 square foot dwelling
unit. Re-construct 97 square foot porch. Francisco
Re-construct 34 square foot patio
Vazquez

Please click here for a list of all Development Services projects.

In Building Plan
Check

Approved by the
Planning Commission on 1/14/20

Under Entitlement
Review
Under Entitlement
Review
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Bodhi Leaf Coffee Open at Placentia Library
Bodhi Leaf Coffee Traders, a delicious coffee and tea
establishment, is now open in the Placentia Library at 411 E.
Chapman Avenue! Bodhi Leaf hours mimic library hours: Monday
through Thursday from 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday
from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., and Sunday from 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Menu items include a variety of coffee drinks and creations such as
drip coffee, café latte, and espressos. Bodhi Leaf isn’t just limited to
coffee, they also serve tea, hot chocolate and sweet drinks like
mango pineapple smoothies and vanilla bean Frappuccinos. Food
items including muffins, croissants, and cookies are available as
well. Come enjoy Bodhi Leaf and the beautifully remodeled Library.

PUBLIC WORKS
Annual Compost Giveaway
The City of Placentia and Republic Services will host its Annual
Compost Giveaway for Placentia residents at Tri-City Park on
Saturday, February 8th from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. (or until the
compost runs out). Residents must bring in their own containers (no
bags please) to receive the loose compost. There is a limit of 60
gallons per household, while supplies last. To receive free compost,
residents must provide proof of residency (California driver’s license
or utility bill). For more information, please contact Republic
Services at (714) 238-3342 or the City of Placentia at (714) 993-8189.
New Fiber Optic Network Coming to Placentia
Ready for faster internet? The City has partnered with SiFi Networks to create a
superfast fiber optic network for service providers to then provide to Placentia
customers. The network, which would be funded, built and operated by SiFi
Networks, would enable Internet Service Providers to deliver gigabit internet, TV
and phone to residents and businesses throughout the City. Interested in superfast internet? Fill out SiFi Networks' survey to let them know what's important to
you https://sifinetworks.com/cities/placentia-ca/.
Holiday Trash Collection Schedule
There will be no trash and recycling collection services on the following holidays:
• Memorial Day - Monday, May 25, 2020
• Independence Day - Saturday, July 4, 2020 (regular service)
• Labor Day - Monday, September 7, 2020
• Thanksgiving Day - Thursday, November 26, 2020

• Christmas Day - Friday, December 25, 2020
If your weekly pickup is on or after the holiday, your pickup that week will be delayed by one day.
For instance, when the holiday is on a Monday, Monday’s collection will take place on Tuesday,
Tuesday’s on Wednesday, and so on, with Friday’s collection on Saturday. For additional
information, please call Republic Services at (714) 238-2444 or visit https://
www.republicservices.com/.
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PUBLIC WORKS
Upcoming California Tree Team Workshop
The City, in partnership with the California Urban Forest Council
(CalUFC) and West Coast Arborists, Inc. (WCA) have set aside grant
funding to plant new trees for Placentia through the Cool Parks grant
program funded by CalFire. The goal of this grant program is to reduce
carbon and greenhouse gas emissions by planting urban trees in local
parks and streetscapes. Funding for Placentia will provide up to 150
new trees to be planted in City parks and public spaces.

As part of this program, the City, in collaboration with local and state
partners, is offering a free tree education workshop on Saturday,
February 29th from 9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m., at the Whitten Community
Center in Placentia. Come learn how to plant a tree, tree benefits,
urban forestry and become a leader for our spring tree planting event!
City staff is working separately with WCA to develop an Arbor Day planting event in April 2020 as
part of this grant and details regarding this event will be released in the near future.
For RSVPs or questions regarding this free workshop, please email: grantinfo@wcainc.com. To
learn more about this program, please visit www.investfromthegroundup.org.

Placentia Residents, Receive a Free Tree Sapling this Spring!
The City has received the Circle 3.0 Grant to provide 100 FREE trees to Placentia Residents to
plant on their private properties at no cost! Part of the California Urban Forestry Council’s Invest
from the Ground Up tree planting program, Circle 3.0 is California’s Initiative to Reduce Carbon and
Limit Emissions. The City is excited to partner with West Coast Arborists, Inc. (WCA) and the
California Urban Forests Council (CaUFC) to bring this wonderful opportunity to our community.
Circle 3.0 is a grant project funded through CalFire with the goal to reduce carbon and greenhouse
gas emissions by planting urban trees.
These young trees are to be planted on private property, front or back
yard, NOT on the parkway and will be owned and maintained by the
resident. Trees are 1 to 5 gallon and will be planted by West Coast
Arborists, Inc. starting in March of 2020.
To reserve a tree, simply visit www.arborday.org/circle3.0, enter resident
information and select a tree species. Tree species available on a first
come, first serve basis include: Australian willows, Tipu trees, Fern
pines, Turkish pines, and pink trumpet trees. Deadline to reserve a tree
is February 20, 2020.

The selected tree will be planted on your property (not in City easement). After you have confirmed
your species, please attend the upcoming CA Tree Team Workshop scheduled for Saturday,
February 29th from 9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m., at the Whitten Community Center to pick up your tree
marking flag. Flags will be used to mark the area in your yard where you would like the tree planted.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Measure U Helps Fund Replacement of Aging Motorcycle Fleet
On January 14th, the City Council approved the purchase of three brand
new BMW police motorcycles to replace the existing aging fleet. The
current motorcycle fleet consists of three black/white marked
motorcycles for use in traffic operations as well as a spare motorcycle
stored at the Department to be used in the event one of the primary
motorcycles becomes inoperable. The existing fleet has past their
operational lifespan and are in need of replacement to ensure the
safety of the Police Officers.
The new motorcycles are BMW R 1250 RT-P, regarded as one of the
best options for police operation as a true all-round performer which
excels in every mission. Whether it’s patrolling freeways or city streets,
the maneuverability and long-distance comfort make this top-class
police motorcycle a workstation for those with high demands.
The latest version of the BMW R 1250 RT-P with extensive equipment components and low fuel
consumption sets the benchmark even higher when it comes to supremacy, agility, ergonomics,
power and dynamics.
The BMW R 1250 RT-P was chosen for several key reasons:
•
•

•

•

No police motor sold today has a higher level of standard
equipment than the BMW
BMW Police Motors are being utilized by more than 550
agencies in the US, including the three (3) largest US fleets
operated by the California Highway Patrol, Los Angeles
Police Department and Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department
BMW has recognized that most agencies have 87 AKI fuel
in agency pumps at a cost substantially less than fuel
motors purchase on the street.
BMW has tuned the engine to operate on fuel with octane
rates as low as 87 AKI, which provides tremendous savings
to our agency over purchasing premium fuel at a local gas
station.

The Police Department anticipates receiving the
motorcycles approximately 30 days after ordering and
looks forward to placing the new fleet into service.

EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION
Placentia Library District Weekly Summary
CAPES 2020 Deadline Extended
2019 Excellence in Placentia Invitation
$14 Bunny Adoption with OC Animal Care
OC Clerk-Recorder Department Valentine’s Day Marriage License Event
OC Passport Day
Voting Centers Update

Placentia Library District
WEEKLY SUMMARY – January 17-23, 2019

Follow us on Instagram!
@placentialib

Special Event
STORYTIME YOGA
Sunday, January 19, 1:00 – 2:00 p.m.
Placentia Library Meeting Room
Join us for a special yoga storytime led by our Librarians that highlights special
stories, songs, and games that incorporate yoga poses and movement, relaxation,
and breathing techniques.

Introducing The Hangar
THE HANGAR
Make your creative dreams come true, or learn something new, with fun
projects, new technologies, and expert advice from our resident Tinkerer. The
Hangar will feature a Monthly Maker Challenge!

JANUARY TINKER TUESDAYS PROGRAMS
January Project: Record your own sound and mix audio components for
podcasts, oral histories and music!
The Hangar 101 – First Tuesday of the Month (Adults and teens ages 14+)
Tinker Time – Second Tuesday of the Month (Children and families)
Tinker Tweens – Third Tuesday of the Month (Tweens ages 9-13)
Thinker Tinker – Fourth Tuesday of the Month (Adults and teens ages 14+)
Registration is recommended; register at placentialibrary.eventbrite.com

Adult & Teen Services
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION
Tuesday, January 21, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Placentia Library Meeting Room

TAI CHI ESSENTIALS
Thursday, January 23, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Placentia Library Meeting Room
Registration is recommended; register at placentialibrary.eventbrite.com

READ, WRITE, SPEAK CLUB
Friday, January 17, 9:30 – 11:00 a.m.
Placentia Library Meeting Room

Library Closure:
Monday, January 20, for
Staff Development Day

Children’s Services
SUNSHINE BABIES STORYTIME
Tuesday or Thursday, January 21 or 23, 9:30 – 10:00 a.m.
Virginia and Norman Haussmann Storytime Alcove
Class is open to all caregivers and their babies ages 0-18 months.

TODDLER TALES STORYTIME
Tuesday or Thursday, January 21 or 23, 10:30 – 11:00 a.m.
Virginia and Norman Haussmann Storytime Alcove
Class is open to all caregivers and their toddlers ages 18 months to 3 years.

RISE AND SHINE STORYTIME
Saturday, January 18, 10:00 – 10:45 a.m.
Virginia and Norman Haussmann Storytime Alcove
Join us for a fun-filled storytime on Saturday mornings for children of all ages!

HOMEWORK HELP
Monday - Thursday, 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Placentia Library Meeting Room
For students in grades K-12.

BILINGUAL STORYTIME
Next program: Monday, January 27, 4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Whitten Center, 900 S. Melrose Ave., Placentia

Passports @ the Library
PASSPORT OFFICE
Call us at (714) 528-1906 or visit our website at https://www.placentialibrary.org/services/passports
for information on what you will need to bring to apply for your passport.

Follow us on Instagram
@placentialib for more pics!

Annual C.A.P.E.S.
Grants Available
(Cultural Arts Project for Every Student)

Receive up to $500 from the City of Placentia’s
Parks, Arts, and Recreation Commission to plan
and execute a second semester arts-related project
for your students. The art related projects that will
be considered include music, visual arts, dance,
drama, poetry, photography, or graphic arts.
***DEADLINE EXTENDED! Must be received by
Thursday, January 30, 2020 by 6:00p.m.***

FREE MONEY FOR TEACHERS!
Grant money is raised from fundraising efforts at the
City of Placentia’s Concert in the Park Series. Please
visit www.placentia.org/capes for an application.
City of Placentia Community Services Department
Creating Community Through People, Parks, and Programs!
City of Placentia Community Services Department
Cultural Arts Commission
401 E. Chapman Avenue, Placentia, CA 92870
This program is not affiliated with the School District.
The School District does not endorse or sponsor this activity.
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EXTENDED HOURS

Orange County
Clerk-Recorder Department

February 14, 2020
Open until 5:30 p.m.
for marriage licenses and
civil marriage ceremonies
at our locations in Anaheim,
Laguna Hills and Santa Ana.

Save the date! Change your date!! Help us break our
record of 266 couples married on Valentine's Day!!
To complete your marriage license application online or make an appointment visit us at
OCRECORDER.COM or download our OC Weddings mobile app on your device.
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YOUR VOICE
YOUR VOTE
YOUR CHOICE

A NEW WAY TO VOTE IS ON THE WAY!

One of the most exciting parts of serving as Orange County's Registrar of Voters is seeing voter's reactions when they
have a positive experience.

Our voters tell us that the two most important factors they consider when casting their ballot are simplicity and security.
As we move to Vote Centers in 2020 it means that we are bringing more choices to voters on where, when and how they
would like to cast their ballot. It means opportunities for not just smoother operations, but to enhance the voter
experience, take the hassles out of voting and providing a more secure environment.
My team and I look forward to helping you cast your ballot with ease - we appreciate you and thank you for continuing
you to trust us with your ballot.
Happy voting!
Neal Kelley
Registrar of Voters
Orange County, CA

WHAT IS A VOTE CENTER?

VOTING OPTIONS

In-person voting and much more.

Options match your schedule, not ours.

You’ll have the opportunity to vote at one of nearly 200
customer service centers located throughout Orange
County
Vote for 10 days prior to any election day, including
Saturdays and Sundays.
You'll be greeted and checked in electronically
Drop off completed vote-by-mail ballot at any location
Receive the best customer service, a smooth process
and a secure environment we will meet voter's needs
throughout Orange County.

Elections are no longer a one-day event
Voting begins the month before any election day when
every registered voter receives a Voter Information Guide
as well as a vote-by-mail ballot
Take advantage of the alternatives available
voting-at-home
drive-thru ballot drop-off
in-person options
returning your ballot via Untied States Postal Service
or deliver your ballot to us

Orange County Registrar of Voters
1300 South Grand Avenue, Building C
Santa Ana, CA 92705
ocvote.com/votecenter
714-567-7600

For a full menu of voting information including information on
the election, candidates, where to vote, how to vote, and more,
visit ocvote.com/votecenter
@ocrov

@ocregistrar

@ocregistrar

